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Westendorf Brush Crushers  - A Fit for All!
The NEW Westendorf Brush Crusher™ 
is the extra helping hand you need when 
picking up large piles of brush or removing 
fallen trees. No extra hydraulics required! 
Able to fit ANY loader or skid steer, there’s 
no reason not to have one. 
  The Brush Crusher™ lets you get rid of 
your big, heavy bucket, which increases 
visibility and brings your loader closer 
to the load, maximizing your capacity, 
stability, and lift power. The Brush 
Crusher™ carries the brush and leaves the 
dirt behind, allowing for efficient burn or 
compost piles.
  Instead of pushing the load away from 
you with a bucket, the Brush Crusher™ 
penetrates into the load unlike anything 
else. You’ll no longer need chains to grab 
long, awkward logs – leave the heavy-
lifting to the Brush Crusher™.
   Like having a pair of hands at the end of 
your loader arm, you can grasp, crush, and 
hold brush. The teeth are like opposable 
thumbs that open and close independently, 
allowing you to pick up uneven loads 
without a problem. Easily grab and hold 
logs in place so you can cut them. 
 The Brush Crusher™ gives you a 
hydraulic hand without the cost – you use 
the hydraulics already on your loader. Use 
your tractor’s power to do the work; don’t 
waste your manpower. 
   The Westendorf Brush Crusher™ is easy, 
simple and cost-effective. Our customers 
say it best: “It’s the best way to move 
heavy, awkward loads.” “Moving brush 
has never been easier.” “It makes clearing 
my land a snap!” “This thing is awesome!”
Learn more about the Brush Crusher™ and 
find your fit at www.brushcrusher.com.           

You can also order your Brush Crusher™ 
online at www.store.loaders.com. If you 
have any questions, please call 888-277-
6518. 

Westendorf Manufacturing Co., Inc.
PO Box 29
Onawa, IA 51040
www.loaders.com
888-277-6518

™

4 Reasons You Need A Brush Crusher
1. Get rid of your bucket
2. Penetrate into the load
3. Grasp, crush, and hold  
          just about anything
4. NO additional hydraulics

Forrest Robinson cuts beans down with a 
sicklebar mower and loads the vines into a 
pickup. To shell them, he lays the vines out in 
a windrow on clean pavement, then runs the 
windrow through a haybine. 

He Shells Beans 
Without A Sheller

After running the beans through the haybine, 
he removes the plant stalks and discards them, 
then sweeps up the beans and cleans them.

Anyone who’s ever wanted to grow their 
own shell beans, but didn’t want the hassle 
of shucking one pod at a time might want to 
try this idea submitted by Forrest Robinson 
of Westmoreland, N.H. 
 When beans are ready to harvest, he cuts 
them down with a sicklebar mower and loads 
the vines into a pickup, making sure they’re 
dry. If they’re not, he puts them undercover 
until they dry down.
 To shell them, he lays the vines out in a 
windrow on clean pavement, then runs the 
windrow through a haybine. After that he 
removes the plant stalks and discards them, 
then sweeps up the beans and cleans them.
 “It takes most of the work out of shell-
ing beans,” says Robinson. “A pickup load 
of plant material will yield about 5 gal. of 
beans, and it takes only about one minute to 
shuck them,” says Robinson.
 Contact: FARM SHOW Followup, Forrest 
Robinson, 1072 Rt. 12,  Westmoreland, N.H. 
03467 (ph 603 399-4815; violetterobinson@
gmail.com).


